BRANXTON GOLF CLUB – 9/9/17
2BBB STABLEFORD + SINGLE IN CONJUNCTION
2BBB WINNERS
2BBB 2ND PLACE
2BBB 3RD PLACE
2BBB 4TH PLACE

Lenny Porter/ Mick Lutovac
Richard Turnbull/ Steve Ross
Ted Zawirski/ Josh Willard
Tyler Loadsman/ Kim Howard

SINGLE WINNER
SINGLE 2ND PLACE
SINGLE 3RD PLACE

Kevin Walton
Josh Willard
Peter Marquuet

45 pts
43 pts c/b
43 pts /cb
43pts

38 pts
36 pts
35 pts

BALL COMP
25 pts c/b

NTPs
2ND/11TH

4TH

9TH/18TH

13th

J Davey 89cm

C Zawirski 245cm

J Willard 370cm

T McCaw 166cm

Saturday’s 2BBB competition again proved to be quite a struggle for all golfers who are still
coming to grips with the recently cored greens. Lennie Porter and Mick Lutovac combined very
well to win the pairs competition with their 45 pts, 2 pts clear of runners up Richard Turnbull
and Steve Ross with 43 pts. Ted Zawirski/ Josh Willard/ Tyler Loadsman and Kim Howard
finished with the same scores to fill in the minor placings. Kevin “Doc” Walton was the only
player to play better than his handicap with his 38 pts. Josh Willard completed a good day
finishing second with 36 pts, whilst Peter Marquuet’s 35 pts was good enough for third. The
course difficulty was really emphasized with the ball competition going as low as 25 pts. Doc’s
playing partners were very complimentary of his play as he hit the middle of all the fairways all
day, although Doc wasn’t so impressed with the play of his partners—they do enjoy each
other’s company giving them the right to “rip each other off!!”. Doc also dedicated his victory
to Mick Armstrong who only passed away last week, recognizing a win for the battlers. The shot
of the day belonged to J.Davey on the 2nd/11th which finished only 89 cms away. The final of the
5 Skins was played on Sunday with local junior, Riley McClung finishing ahead of the others with
a total of $255; Barry Turner won $115 after playing the best 9 holes of his life to make things
very difficult for his competitors; Lee Heuston won $90 (he needed a birdie to win the 11 th
hole), with Peter Matthews winning $20—then shouting some drinks to the others at the end—
what a champion! The Twilight Competition begins next Wednesday starting at 4.00 pm—it will
convert to 4.30 pm when daylight saving starts. Finally, the Holden Scramble will be held next
Sunday—there are still a few spots left –anyone interested only needs to ring the pro shop.

